
with a magnetic resonance image) may avoid image ma
nipulations such as rotational correction and interslice
interpolation (8â€”12).However, reslicing and reformatting
of PET images after data acquisition become more ac
ceptable with increasing intraslice and interslice sampling
(13). Even with a headholder to fix the head in a certain
position, some movement cannot be completely elimi
nated (6,8), and the retrospective correction of head rota
tion may prove helpful.

Alternatively, anatomical localization can be based on
the direct fitting of the intercommissural (the anterior
commissure-posterior commissure or AC-PC) line using
only PET images (14,15). In this case, the mid-sagittal
slice of PET images typically must be determined for the
direct fitting of the line, a procedure which involves cor
rection of head rotation and right-left centering of the
images.

A method for transverserotational correction and right
left centering has been described by Junck Ct al. (7). In
this approach, the right and left hemispheres are assumed
to be symmetrical, and a part of the numerator of the
correlation coefficient, calculated from corresponding
pixel values across the midline, is used as an index of
image alignment. This method appeared to work better
than visual inspection in normal PET images. However,
the assumption requiring right-left brain symmetry limits
this method since brain symmetry cannot be presupposed
in many pathological cases. Also, this method did not
correct head rotation in the coronal plane. To address
these problems, we have developed a new automated
technique for simultaneous correction of transverse and
coronal head rotation and right-left centering using the

stochastic sign change (SSC) criterion as an index of image
alignment.

The SSC criterion was first described by Venot et al.
(16â€”18)for the normalization and registration of planar
scintigraphic images. Mintun and Lee expanded this con
cept to the three-dimensional registration of PET images,
enabling registration between sets of PET images from the
same subject obtained on different days (1 9). The SSC
criterion originally was derived from the summation of all
the sign changes in the image created by subtracting one
ofthe original images from the other image. When applied

The display and analysisof functionalbraln imagesoften
benefit from head rotational correction and centenng. An
automated method was developed to align braln PET images
Into a standardthree-dImensionalorientation.The algorithm
performs transverse and coronal rotational correction as well
as centering ofa brain image set. Optimal rotational correction
and centenng are determined by maximizinga bilateral hem
ispheric similarity index, the stochastic sign change criterion.
Testing of this algorithm on simulated symmetrical brain im
age sets showed errors less than 1.0 degree and 0.5 pixels
for rotational correction and centenng, respectively. With
actual PET data, the algorithm results correlated well with
those obtained by visual inspection. Testing on asymmetrical
brain image sets with simulated lesions indicated that per
formance of the algorithm is not sensitive to focal asymme
tries. This automated method provides objective, reproducible
image alignment into a standard Orientation and facilitates
subsequent data analysis techniques for functional brain
images.

J Nucl Med 1992; 33:1579â€”1585

here are many situations in which correction of head
rotation and right-left centering are essential for the analy
sis of functional brain images obtained by positron emis
sion tomography (PET). Region of interest (ROl) analysis
in brain studies, for example, is often based on a compar
ison between corresponding locations in the right and left
hemispheres (1â€”4). This type of analysis cannot be
achieved accurately without correction of head rotation
and identification of the interhemispheric mid-sagittal
plane of the brain. In addition, while several image align
ment techniques have been described (5-7), these only
work in two dimensions (intraslice) and require correction
ofthe head tilt (coronal rotation) prior to their application.

Techniques using a head holder to allow direct correla
tion of PET data to an anatomical coordinate space (e.g.,
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to the registration of two similar but nonidentical images
from the same subject, the SSC criterion was demonstrated
to be far more robust for registration of the images than
other methods, including those based on the correlation
coefficient (1 7). In this paper, we describe the application
of the SSC criterion to transverse and coronal rotational
correction and right-left centering, and we validate this
method using normal brain PET image sets, simulated
symmetrical brain image sets, and simulated asymmetrical
brain image sets containing various types of focal lesions.

ThEORETICALMEThODS

Rotational Correction and Centering in
Three Dimensions

Rotational correction and centering assume a gross sym
metry of the right and left hemispheres of the brain. The
mid-sagittal plane is determined iteratively by optimizing
similarity of the right and left hemispheric activity distri
butions in a given PET image set since maximal right-left
similarity should be obtained about the mid-sagittal plane
of the brain (7). The similarity between the right and left
hemispheric activities actually is calculated using a given
PET image set and its â€œmirrorâ€•image set created by
flipping the given image set about a presumed mid-sagittal
plane.

In the algorithm, let the spatial coordinates X, Y, Z be
the right-left, anterior-posterior, top-bottom axes, respec
tively, of the head in a PET image set. The search routine
startsfrom rotation of a PET imagesetaround the center
of the image matrix by given angles @qzand @qyin
transverse (XY) and coronal (XZ) planes respectively to
create a rotated original image set L@(x,y,z). Then the
I0@(x,y,z) is flipped about a presumed mid-sagittal plane at
a given X position (ax) to create the flipped rotated image
set I@@@(x,y,z)= L@(2. @.x-x,y,z).The similarity index
SSCxyz is calculated between the I@(x,y,z) and the
In1@(x,y,z)by the stochastic sign change criterion adapted
for three-dimensional image sets. Consequently, the index
SSCxyz is expressed as a function of @qz,i@qyand @x.
These steps are repeated by a multidimensional search
routine until the maximum SSCxyz is detected, where the
right and left hemispheric activity distributions are most
complementary (see Appendix). The @qz,i@qyand @xat
the maximum SSCxyz indicate the location of the mid
sagittal plane in the PET image set. Once the mid-sagittal
plane is determined, the brain image set can be trans
formed in a standard orientation, matching the mid
sagittal plane to the center plane of the image matrix.

Application of the SSC Cdterion for Three-Dimen
sional Rotational Correction and Centering

The stochastic sign changed criterion as a similarity
index originally has been described for two-dimensional
image registration (16.-18)(see Appendix). Briefly, the SSC
can be used to co-register two images that contain a
significant amount of random noise. If the two images are

well co-registered, the maximum random fluctuation of
pixel values and zero-crossing points (sign changes) are
observed in a subtraction image between those two images.

In the situation of rotational correction and centering,
the two images to be registered using SSC are the PET
image set I@(x,y,z) and its flipped image set I@jp(x,y,z)
previously described. In the subtraction image set L4x,y,z)
â€” I@@@(x,y,z), all sign changes are summed first along the x

axis in each line, from anterior to posterior in each trans
verse slice (17,18) and from the top slice to the bottom
slice. Summation of all SSC values obtained from each
slice is defined as SSCx. Then, SSCy is calculated along
the y-axis in a line, from top to bottom in each sagittal
slice and from the right to the left sagittal slices. SSCz is
calculated along the z-axis in a line, from right to left in
each coronal slice and from the anterior to the posterior
coronal slices. SSCxyz is defined as the summation of
SSCx, SSCy, and SSCz and consequently represents the
image similarity in all three directions.

When applying the SSCxyz, small but systematic differ
ences between overall right and left hemispheric activities
could cause greatly decreased sign changes in the subtrac
tion image I0@(x,y,z)â€”Ifl1@(x,y,z),even ifanatomical struc
tures of the right and left hemispheres are perfectly
symmetrical. This would decrease the accuracy of the
algorithm. To avoid this problem, a periodic pattern is
added on the I@(x,y,z) in the following manner@

I,,rg'(x,y,z) = I,,,@,(x,y,z)x (1 .0 + p) if x+y+z is even,

I,,@.(x,y,z) = I,,r,@(x,y,z)X ( 1.0 p) if x+y+z is odd,

where p is a small fraction (p = 0.0625 in this study, see
Discussion). By adding the p value, a significant number
of sign changes could still be generated in the subtraction
image even if pixel values of corresponding areas in the
right and left hemispheres differ on average by up to (p x
iOO)%. The SSCxyz is thus obtained from a subtraction
image Iorg'(X,Y,Z) â€” I,11@(x,y,z)instead of I0@(x,y,z) â€”

I@1@(x,y,z).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

PET Scans
fluorine-l8-2-fluom-2-deoxy-D-giucose (FDG) PET image

sets were collected from twenty normal subjects to validate the
method. Each study was performed using either one of two
identical Siemens931/08-12 whole-body scanners(CTI Inc.,
Knoxville, TN) in our laboratory, which collects 15 simultaneous
slices with a slice-to-sliceseparation of 6.75 mm (20). Each
subject was carefully positioned in the tomograph using laser
beam guides in planes of the canthomeatal line and cranial
midline. Two sequential interlaced (by 1/2 slice) emission scans
of 30 mm each were taken beginning 30 mm after intravenous
injection of 10 mCi (370 MBq) of FDG. The scans were atten
uation corrected with two 10-mm interlaced transmission scans
and reconstructed with a Shepp filter cutoff frequency of 0.35
cycles per pixel, giving an in-plane FWHM of approximately 7
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mm. The reconstructed image matrix had 128 x 128 pixels with
1.875 mm size. While two emission scans were collected, only
the latter image set of 15 slices beginning 1 hr after FDG injection
was used in this study.

Implementation of the Algorithm
The automated program, which includes the rotational correc

tion and centering as well as pre-processing of the original PET
image set (see Appendix), was written in C language and imple
mented on the SUN SPARC station (Sun Microsystems, Moun
tam View, CA). The program generates a transformation param
eter file containing optimal @qz, @qyand @xvalues, as well as
realigned image set. The parameter file indicates rotation and
translation ofthe brain and can be used by other image processing
routines.

Validation:BasicPerformanceof the Algorithm
Accuracy of this algorithm was tested using five simulated

symmetrical image sets. Each simulated symmetrical image set
was created from a different normal FDG PET study in the
following way. First, using a user-interactive image processing
program, transverse and coronal rotation of the brain in an
original PET image set was examined by visual inspection. After
the rotation ofthe brain was corrected, the mid-sagittal plane was
determined visually. The image set was translated to match the
mid-sagittal plane with the center ofthe image matrix. Then, the
left hemisphere was entirely removed from the image set, and the
right hemisphere was flipped about the mid-sagittal line and
copied onto the space where the left hemisphere had existed. As
a result, the simulated image set was symmetrical about the mid
sagittalline at the center ofthe imagematrix (Fig. i). To change
the statistical noise in each hemisphere, small random uniform
noise between â€”0.1%to 0.1% of the original pixel value was
added to each pixel. Without this procedure, no sign changes
instead of the maximum number of sign changes essentially will
be observed when the simulated symmetrical image set is perfectly
aligned in a symmetrical position.

To test the accuracyofthe algorithm,all fivesimulatedimage
sets were rotated around the center of the image matrix in the
transverse and coronal planes using different combinations of
angles chosen from 0, 1, 2, 4, 8 or 16Â°for transverse rotation and
from 0, 1, 2, 4 or 8Â°for coronal rotation. Thirty combinations of

FIGURE1. Examplesofa simulatedsymmetricalbrainimage
set and asymmetricalbrain images with single and multiple le
sions.Theseimageswereusedinvalidations.

rotational angles for five image sets created iSO rotated image
sets. All rotated image sets were translated five pixels in the X
direction to test the centeringaccuracy.The rotated and trans
lated image sets were reformatted to match the pixel size, slice
separation, and number of slices of the original PET studies.
Subsequently, all image sets were processed by the automated
program to calculate rotational angles (transverseand coronal)
and translation (centering). Accuracy ofthe rotational correction
was calculated from the difference between preset rotational
anglesand anglesdeterminedby the programfor both transverse
and coronal directions. Also, accuracy of the centering was cal
culated from the difference between the pretranslated center and
the mid-sagittal line of the brain determined by the program.

Comparison with Visual Inspection
Rotation and centering of the brain were also examined in 20

normal FDG PET studies by the automated program. These
results were compared with visual inspection of rotation and
centering. With use of an interactive image processing program,

two investigators independently examined the rotation and cen
teringofthe studies.Thetransverserotationwasfirstdetermined
using the original fifteen transverse slices, and then the coronal
rotation was determined from the reformatted fifteen coronal
slicesafter transverse rotational correction. Centering was per
formed after the transverse and coronal rotational correction.
The minimum steps in the interactive program were 0. 1Â°for the
rotations and 0.25 pixels for the translation. When examined
visually, the investigators considered anatomical landmarks, in
ciuding cerebral faix, anterior and posterior cingulate gyri, heads
of caudate nuclei and bilateral thalamus, to decide the mid
sagittal plane of the brain while the cerebral cortex, which ap
peared to have some normal right-leftasymmetryin many sub
jects,wasnot heavilyweightedin decidingthe mid-sagittalplane.
Results from two visual inspections were averaged, and differ
ences between computed and visual values were summarized for
transverse and coronal rotation and centering. Also, the accuracy
of initial positioning of the head with laser beam guidance in
these 20 subjects was assessed by comparison with the amount of
correction measured by the automated program. A two-tailed
pairedt-testwasappliedfor statisticalanalysis.

Applicationto AsymmetricalBrains
A lack of symmetry between the cerebral hemispheres could

impede the detection of the mid-sagittal plane as well as the
correction of head rotation. The algorithm was validated to be
applicable in asymmetrical brains with single or multiple lesions.
In simulationswith a singlelesion,a lesionof 1%,2%, 4%, 8%,
16% or 32% of the total brain volume was placed in the tempo
roparietal lobe of a PET image set (Fig.2A). The brain volume
wascalculatedby countingthe number ofvoxelswithinthe brain
in the field of view of PET imaging. The shape of the lesion was

basically spherical unless the lesion was abutting the brain edge.
Five normal FDG studies were modified with each size lesion,
creatingthirty image sets. In simulationswith multiple lesions,
1, 2, 4, 8, 16 or 32 lesions (each lesion having 1% volume of the
brain) were placed randomly in a PET image set using a random
number generator (Fig. 2B). The center ofeach lesion was located
in graymatter,definedas voxeismore than 50% of the peak
voxel value. Five normal FDG studies were modified with each
number of lesions, creating thirty image sets. In simulations of
either single or multiple lesions, reduced activities of either 50%
or 100% of the original voxei value in the lesion were assumed,
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determined the rotational correction and centering pre
cisely. For the transverse rotational correction, the overall
averaged error was 0.03Â°,and the maximum error was
0.2Â°.Most of the transverse rotations were corrected ex
actly. For the coronal rotational correction, the overall
averaged error was 0. 10,and the maximum error was only
0.3Â°.For the centering, errors were always within one step
(0.5 pixels) of the X translation routine. The rotational
corrections and centering were performed consistently and
accurately within the given combinations of preset rota
tional angles.

Comparison with Visual Inspection
Computed values of the rotation and centering were

compared with visual inspection in twenty brain PET
studies from normal subjects. Mean differences between
computed values and visual values were small: 0.4 Â±0.3Â°
(mean Â±s.d.) in the transverse rotation, 0.5 Â±0.2Â°in the
coronal rotation and 0.2 Â±0.2 pixels in the centering. The
largest discrepancies were 0.9Â°in the transverse rotation,
0.9Â°in the coronal rotation and 0.4 pixels in the centering.
No statistically significant differences (p > 0.05) were
observed between computed and visual values in the trans
verse and coronal rotation and centering.

For the 20 normal scans in which subjects' heads were
positioned using the laser beam guide, the program de
tected a mean value of 1.2 Â±0.9Â°for transverse rotation,
1.2 Â±0.7Â°for coronal rotation and 1.4 Â±1.2 pixels for the
displacement between the mid-sagittal line of the brain
and center of the image matrix.

Applicationto AsymmetricalBrains
The algorithm also worked well with the one-hundred

twenty asymmetrical image sets containing various lesions.
For image sets with a single lesion (Table 1, Fig. 2A), most
rotational correctional errors were within one step of the
search routines (0.2Â°).The errors tended to increase with
larger lesion volumes, and the maximum rotational cor
rectional errors were observed in coronal rotation with
image sets containing a single lesion of 32% volume of the
brain. Even in such cases, errors in coronal rotation were
within 1.0Â°.There was no centering error for most image
sets. For image sets with multiple defects (Table 2, Fig.
2B), most rotational correctional errors were within three
steps (0.6Â°).The largest error was 0.8Â°in coronal rotation
with the image set containing 32 defect lesions of 50%
reduced activity. Centering was also accurate with no error
observed in the image sets with multiple defects. Asym
metry of the brain as a result of various lesions had a
surprisingly minimal effect on the rotational correction
and centering performance of the algorithm.

DISCUSSION

The algorithm presented here works accurately and
consistently with not only symmetrical image sets but also
asymmetrical image sets. For both transverse and coronal
rotational corrections, errors in simulated symmetrical

B

Transv.r'..

FIGURE2. (A)Exampleof a brainFDGPETimagesetwitha
singlesimulatedlealon.The lealonoccupies32% of the braln
volumewith 100% reductionof originalactivity.A white line in
the image indicates the center line of the brain determined by the
algorithmafter transverseandcoronalrotationalcorrection.In
spiteof thelargelesson,thealgorithmcancorrectheadrotation
andfindsthemid-sagittailineof thebrainwithminimalerror.(B)
Exampleof brain FDG PET image set with multiplesimulated
lesions.Thirty-two lesionsare put in the braln at random. Each
lesionoccupies1% byvolumeof thebrainwith100%reduction
of originalactivity.A white lineindicates the mid-sagittallineof
the braln determined by the algorithm. The algorithm works well
withmultipleaswellassinglelesions.

generating a total of 120 modified asymmetrical image sets (60
with a single lesion, 60 with multiple lesions). The simulated
image sets were reformatted to match the pixel size, slice separa
tion and number of slices of the original PET studies. The
automated program was applied to all of these asymmetrical
imagesets,andtheresultswerecomparedwith valuesobtained
from the original normal image sets without the simulated lesions.
In each image set, the error was defined by the absolute value of
the difference obtained from the original image set and the
simulated-lesion image set. Errors were summarized for the trans
verse and coronal rotational correction and the centering for each
combination oflesion volume and reduced activity.

RESULTS

BasicPerformanceof the Algorithm
From a total of 150 simulated symmetrical image sets

rotated by various combinations of angles, the algorithm
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. . . Size of a simulated single lesion (%volume of the whole brain)

Reductionofactivity
ina simulatedlesion Errors 0.0 2.0 4.0 8.0 16.032.0Transverse*

0.1Â±0.1 0.1Â±0.1 0.1Â±0.2 0.1Â±0.2 0.5Â±0.6 0.3Â±0.450%
Coronelt 0.1 Â±0.2 0.2 Â±0.2 0.2 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.1 1.0 Â±0.9Centeringt

0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.1 Â±0.2 0.1 Â±0.2Transverse*
0.1 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.2 0.1 Â±0.2 0.1 Â±0.2 0.4 Â±0.5 0.3 Â±0.4100%

Corona1@ 0.2 Â±0.2 0.3 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.1 1.0 Â±0.7Centenngt
0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.1Â±0.2 0.1 Â±0.2Mean

Â±s.d. (n =5).*
Errors of transverse rotational correction(degrees).t

Errors of coronal rotational correction(degrees).*

Errors of centering(pixels).image

sets were within 0.28Â°.Assuming the furthest edge correlation method. According to the simulationstudyof
a brain from a center is 10 cm, the maximum error of reported by Venot et al. (1 7), the SSC, as an indexofrotational

correction will cause a translational error of similarity measurement, was more robust andconsistentonly
0.5 mm at the edge. The accuracy of the algorithm than the correlation coefficient when two imageswereallowed

for almost no error in centering in this series of dissimilar. Junck et al. (7) also mentions the limitationofvalidations.
Since the step size of centering was 0.5 pixels the correlation method in asymmetrical brains due tofocal(1

. 125 mm), centering errors were within a maximum oflesions.0.56
mm. The automatedmethodachieveda highdegree The accuracyof the SSCalgorithm,however,wasun

of accuracy completely objectively. affected by focal asymmetries in the brain. In themostIn
20 normal subjects, computed values for rotational extreme example, a brain containing a large lesion occu

correction and centering agreed well with averaged values pying 32% ofthe volume ofthe brain with 100%reductionof
independent visual inspections. The mean difference of activity produced only a 1.0Â°error in rotational correc

between computed and visual results in transverse rota- tion and 0. 1 pixel error in centering. We also wouldexpecttional
correction was 0.37 Â±0.28Â°(n = 20); this mean the algorithm should perform equally well with imagesetsvalue

was approximately equal to the mean value 0.54 Â± containing â€œhotspotsâ€•because those areas would resultin1.
16Â°(n = 37) obtained by the correlation method (7). the same type of sign changes as â€œcoldâ€•lesions. SincetheHowever,

the variance was significantly smaller than that algorithm still requires a certain degree of symmetry be
by the correlation method (two-tailed variance ratio test, tween right and left hemispheres for rotationalcorrectionp

<0.01). To examine this effect more closely, we replaced and centering, errors will likely be found in studieswiththe
SSC criterion with the correlation method in our severe global asymmetry. This situation may occurinalgorithm

and applied this routine to just transverse rota- patients with substantial hemispheric removal,severetional
correction in 20 normal FDG scans. This data asymmetrical atrophy, massive necrosis afterirradiation,showed
thatdiscrepancieswithvisualinspectionwere0.44etc.Â±

0.38Â°by the SSCcriterion versus0.61 Â±0.77Â°by the When adapting the SSCcriterion to rotational correc

TABLE2Errors
Caused by Various MultipleLesions in Simulated AsymmetricalBrainImages.

. . Number of simulated multiple lesions

Reductionof activity
in simulated lesions Errors 0 2 4 8 1632Transverse*

0.2 Â±0.2 0.2 Â±0.1 0.2 Â±0.3 0.2 Â±0.2 0.2 Â±0.2 0.4 Â±0.450%
Coronalt 0.3 Â±0.4 0.4 Â±0.4 0.3Â±0.4 0.5 Â±0.4 0.6 Â±0.5 0.6 Â±0.4Centering:

0.0 Â±0.0 0.0Â±0.0 0.0Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0Â±0.0 0.0Â±0.0Transverse*
0.2 Â±0.2 0.2Â±0.2 0.2Â±0.4 0.1Â±0.2 0.2 Â±0.3 0.4 Â±0.4100%

Coronaf@ 0.2 Â±0.1 0.5 Â±0.4 0.3 Â±0.4 0.5 Â±0.4 0.5 Â±0.3 0.8 Â±0.5Centenngt
0.0 Â±0.0 0.0Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0 0.0 Â±0.0Mean

Â±s.d.(n=5).*
Errors of transverse rotational correction(degrees).t

Errors of coronal rotational correction(degrees).I

Errors of centering (pixels).

TABLE I
Errors Caused by Various Single Lesions in Simulated Asymmetrical Brain Images
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tion and centering, one problem arose from slight or
moderate global asymmetry of the right and left hemi
spheric activities. A small, but significant, difference in
glucose utilization between the right and left hemispheres
in normal subjects, for example, has been reported using
FDG PET (4). In this situation, SSC values calculated
between the right hemisphere and the flipped left hemi
sphere would decrease, and the SSC values could become
influenced only by a small parts of the right and left
hemispheres where equal activities were still present. To
avoid this problem, a periodic p value was added onto the
image set when calculating the sign changes. The relation
ship between p values and its effect on accuracy of rota
tional correction and centering was examined prior to this
study (Fig. 3). With small p values under 0.05, the SSC
values were smaller and the discrepancies between visual
inspection and computed correction were larger. With
increasing p values, the SSC values increased, and the
discrepancies became smaller and kept steady with p values
of 0.05 to 0.20. The p value can be minimized if greater
symmetry of the right and left activities of the brain can
be assumed. Although the p value should be increased as
the hemispheric activities become more asymmetrical, the
larger p values lose fine contrast ofthe activity distribution
in the brain and may cause significant errors. In the current
program in our laboratory, p = 0.0625 is used and excellent
results have been obtained for FDG and 15Ãw̃ater PET
image sets. This modification looks similar to the deter
ministic sign change (DSC) criterion also described by
Venot et al. (1 7); however, the values added to the image
set as the periodic pattern are larger than those in the DSC
and serve a different purpose. Small periodic values were

. Rotation
0 Centering

-.-

FIGURE3. Relationshipbetweenpvalueandperformanceof
the algorithm. Rotational correction and centering were examined
with variousp valuesin five normalimagesand five asymmetrial
imagescontaininga singlelesionof 32% by volumeof the brain
with 100%reductionof activity.Meandifferencesbetweenvalues
calculated by the algorithm and values Obtained by visual inspec
tion were averaged over ten images in each p value. Errors in
transverseandcoronalrotationalcorrectionswereaveraged.The
maximumnumberof sign changes calculatedby the algorithmin
eachimagewas alsoaveraged.The numberof signchanges
increasedwith larger p values, and the mean differenceswere
minimizedwith p valuesgreaterthan5%. In the algorithm,6.25%
wasused.

added in the DSC when noise level in correspondingareas
of images was too low to create a significant number of
sign changes, while the p values were added in this algo
rithm to allow sign changes in corresponding areas of right
and left hemispheres where measured activities were
slightly different. Of course, if the noise level in a PET
image set is significantly low from the use of a reconstruc
tion filter with a low cutoff frequency and/or filtering, the
periodic p value will create a DSC-like effect and will
compensate for the otherwise small number of sign
changes.

In the data acquired for this study, a subject's head was
carefully positioned into the PET gantry using laser beam
guides in the plane ofthe canthomeatal line and the cranial
midline. The algorithm detected correctable rotations that
averaged 1.2Â°for transverse and coronal planes. Since
significant differences of glucose metabolic rate in ROI
analysis with only one pixel shift (2.8 mm) have been
reported (6), correction ofsuch a small misalignment may
be indispensable for various kinds of data analysis and
precise localization of PET studies. Although considerable
accuracy in PET image alignment may be obtained by
using a headholder or mask (8-12), a few degrees or
millimeters ofmisalignment should not be neglected (6,8),
and correction by the algorithm would still be applicable.
Image alignment after scanning is now particularly useful
with increasing sampling and spatial resolution of PET,
which greatly decrease reslicing errors and related partial
volume effects (13).

The procedures of transverse and coronal rotational
correction and centering are equivalent to detection of the
mid-sagittal plane in PET studies. Localization of PET
images using direct fitting of the AC-PC line has been
previously reported (14), where the mid-sagittal plane
must be determined prior to the line fitting. Furthermore,
in combination with an automated detection method of
the AC-PC line (15), the algorithm would allow fully
automated registration of PET image sets into a stereotac
tic coordinate system. Although normal variations or path
ological distortion of brain structures in the stereotactic
coordinate system should be considered (14,21), this com
bination provides a retrospective localization method of
PET images without additional anatomical imaging by
MRI or CT (5,9,11,22â€”25).Implementation to data proc
essing systems can be fully automated without the require
ment of visual inspection and image manipulation by
experts (6,25,26). Also, the algorithm could be easily
adapted to brain studies obtained by SPECT. A compu
tation time for one image set takes approximately 20 mm
using a common commercial workstation. This short ex
ecution time makes the automated method practical in
both clinical and research situations. Batch processing
becomes possible with the automated method and is suit
able for retrospectively dealing with a large number of
subjects as well as for routine use.

The application of the 5CC criterion (16â€”18)provides
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an accurate, robust method for rotational correction and
centering of symmetrical and asymmetrical brains, and it
may facilitate subsequent data analysis techniques for
brain PET images.

APPENDIX

The SSC Criterion
Consider two similar but not identical imagesl1(x,y)and I2(x,y)

fromthe sameregionin the samesubject,whereI(x,y)is the pixel
count and x,y = 1.2, . . . n are the coordinates of the digitized
images.LetS(x,y)= 11(x,y)â€”I2(x,y)bethesubtractionimage.If
13(x,y)and I2(x,y)contain additive noise which can be assumed
to have a zero mean with a symmetric density function, each
pixel value of S(x,y)is not zero but showsrandom fluctuations
around zero,either positiveor negativevalueswith equal probe
bility. If there is a dissimilar part of the images between 11(x,y)
and 12(x,y),the pixel valuesof S(x,y)in that part will no longer
exhibit random fluctuations and will show groupings of all posi
tive or negative values. Let SSC represent the number of sign
changes in a sequence of the S(x,y), scanned line-by-line or
column-by-column.Accordingly,SSCshowsa largernumber of
sign changes when 13(x,y)and I2(x,y)are similar and a lower value
when 11(x,y)and 12(x,y)are dissimilar.Therefore,the SSCcrite
non can be definedas a similaritycriterionbetweentwo images.

Optimizationof the SimilarityIndex
To maximize the SSCxyz, a simple grid search was used in the

program: First, a global search was conducted within present
domains (â€”16.0@ @qz@ +16.0Â°and â€”16.0@ @qy@ + 16.0Â°
with 1.0Â°step, â€”10@ @x@ +10 pixels with 0.5 pixel step), then
followed by a fine adjustment about the value with the highest
SSCxyzusing0.2Â°step for @qzand @qyand 0.5 pixelsstep for

@x.As long as a subject'shead is positionedinto a PET gantry
by a laser guide, these preset domains are sufficient.

Preprocessing of a PET Image Set
At thebeginningof theautomatedprogram,the originalPET

image set of 15sliceswas resampled by a three-dimensional linear
interpolation to create an image set of 128 x 128 matrix size and
43 sliceswith uniform 2.25 mm voxel size. Subsequentimage
manipulations were done in this matrix space. The top six and
bottom nine slices were then discarded (set to zero) because they
often contained many nonbrain voxels. Voxels with less than
40% of the average voxel value of the brain were considered
outside the brain and set to zero. The average voxel value of the
brain was determined using all voxels more than 25% ofthe peak
voxelvalue.Since,these cutoff thresholdsweredetermined em
pincally from FDG and â€˜5O-waterstudies,some adjustment could
be requiredforothertypesof functionalimages@
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